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ABSTRACT

Imaging capsules are ingestible sensors that capture the video
of one’s gastrointestinal tract for medical diagnosis. We believe that the capsule’s experiential perspective is often overlooked by associated medical applications. This work explores
the design of this experiential perspective through combining
imaging capsules with digital play. We designed a playful
wearable system called “InsideOut”, where users play with the
real-time video of their gastrointestinal tract captured by an
imaging capsule. Based on an in-the-wild study, we derived
four themes articulating the play experiences and discussed
key design implications to guide future playful designs using
imaging capsules. Our research highlights the opportunity
of using medical imaging technologies to enable intriguing
bodily play experiences. Furthermore, such experiences can
deepen the players’ engagement with and understanding of
their bodies, ultimately contributing to a more playful and
humanized health care agenda.
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INTRODUCTION

Imaging capsules are similar in shape to standard pharmaceutical capsules, and contain a small video camera, LED light
and video transmitter powered by a battery. Once swallowed,
the capsule moves naturally along the user’s gastrointestinal
tract (GIT), taking continuous pictures to form a video for
further medical analysis [70]. Recent research suggests that
in addition to their medical utility, imaging capsules have the
potential to facilitate intriguing bodily experiences [68] which
may bring about exciting opportunities for the field of bodily
play [47, 48]. However, current research related to imaging
capsules mainly focuses on their technical development and
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usability in medical diagnosis [13, 15, 34, 37, 43, 45], while
the technology’s potential to support experiential qualities is
mostly overlooked.
We believe there is a novel design space of combining imaging
capsules with digital play. First, such a combination could be
entertaining and fun, therefore improving the patients’ lived
experience during potentially stressful medical procedures [50,
64]. Second, playing with imaging capsules could promote
healthcare by engaging people with their personal data, i.e.,
their interior body images. Such an engagement could let
players experience a higher sense of control over their bodies
and health, facilitate doctor-patient communications, and support data sharing with others [29, 50, 75]. Third, seeing one’s
interior body could increase the individual’s bodily knowledge
[1], leading to better self-understanding and self-care practices
[59]. Fourth, combining imaging capsules and play might
result in the benefits known from bodily play since imaging
capsules can be seen as part of body-centric computing [52].
Such play might not only benefit physical health [28, 38] and
mental well-being [54, 55] but also engage people with their
bodies in a playful manner, ultimately leading to a more humanized future of medical technology [53]. In summary, the
combination of imaging capsules and play might bring about
intriguing playful experiences and engage players with their
bodies, hence offering potential to deepen the players’ understanding of their bodies and ultimately benefit their health and
well-being. Considering these potential benefits, we believe
the opportunity to combine imaging capsules and digital play
is worth exploring.
To explore this opportunity, we present InsideOut, a playful
wearable system around imaging capsules. With InsideOut,
the player swallows an imaging capsule and wears a garment
containing a display showing the real-time video captured by
the capsule. The system supports players to freely explore
how they can influence their GIT; motivated by our software
that maps the player’s body movements to various video image manipulations such as scaling and rotation. Moreover, to
prolong and enrich the player’s engagement with the system,
we designed six additional play modes. We invited seven participants to experience InsideOut in-the-wild (i.e., using the
system in their homes and workplaces) and conducted semistructured interviews afterwards. This qualitative study aimed
to understand the player experience with InsideOut, especially
about the player’s bodily experiences when playing with their
interior body video. Through a thematic analysis [7], we articulated four themes explaining the player experience, i.e.,

Experiencing the Enchanted Body as Subversive Play, Experiencing the Lived Body as Exploratory Play, Experiencing
the Absent Body as Relaxed Play, Experiencing the Cultivated
Body as Serious Play. Finally, by combining the themes with
our design craft knowledge, we proposed design implications
for digital play around imaging capsules which are useful for
designers who are interested in facilitating intriguing bodily
experiences with imaging capsules.

knowledge. Also, ingestible sensors as a bodily-integrated
technology have the potential to bring about novel ubiquitous
play experiences by integrating the play into the player’s daily
life [47, 48]. We consider these strategies individually later under the section Design Rationale. However, there is still a lack
of understanding regarding the design of playful experiences
with imaging capsules.
Interaction Design around Medical Images

RELATED WORK

Our work derived inspiration from prior works involving ingestible sensors in art and digital play, interaction design related to medical images and the effect of interior body imaging
on bodily experiences.
Ingestible Sensors, Artworks, and Digital Play

Beyond medical applications, ingestible sensors have been
used by body artists to express their understanding of the human body and medical technologies. For example, for an art
performance, Stelarc ingested a self-developed sensor that contained a beeper and a flashing light. This performance aimed
to challenge the traditional role of the human body by turning
it into an “exhibition” space [69], which inspired us to make
the interior body public in our work. Artist Jan Poope designed
Audiopill that lets users experience music “from the inside”
after swallowing an ingestible sensor. This sensor functions
like a “speaker” that can be controlled by placing a probe on
the user’s skin [61]. Audiopill inspired us to consider touch
interactions on the user’s body. Body artist Phillip Warnell
underwent a live capsule endoscopy procedure [76] to raise
the awareness of the interior body beyond medical uses [57].
Similarly, Mona Hatoum presented her work Corps étranger
which uses an endoscopy to shoot a video of the artist’s interior body. To engage with the art installation, audiences
are “trapped” in a cylindrical structure with the endoscopic
video projected on the floor [5]. Corps étranger aimed to show
viewers the unknown parts of the human body and motivate
reflections on the “violent” appropriation of contemporary
imaging technologies [66]. This work inspired us to consider
pervasive interactions when engaging with the capsule’s video.
Overall, although these artworks do not tell us how to design
playful experiences around ingestible sensors, they highlight
the opportunity of engaging with the experiential perspective
of ingestible sensors through digital means.
Inspired by experiential perspectives of ingestible sensors,
HCI researchers have introduced ingestible sensors to digital
play and called for works investigating the design of playful
experiences around ingestible sensors [47, 48]. For example, Li et al. [44, 46, 47, 48] developed the Guts Game and
HeatCraft, which are playful systems around an ingestible
body temperature sensor. The authors investigated the associated user experiences and presented design strategies to guide
the future design of playful experiences around ingestible sensors. These works demonstrate that play experiences around
ingestible sensors can be influenced by the extent of integration of the digital sensor and the human body, the player’s
agency on the ingestible sensor, and the player’s physical and
social environment. Furthermore, playing with ingestible sensors might increase the player’s bodily awareness and body

Designers have a rich history of seeking novel materials for
facilitating intriguing experiences. One example is the use of
medical images for interaction design outside a clinical context. For example, as early as 1896, Natale [58] has analyzed
the visual power of X-rays for public entertainment and called
it “making the invisible visible”, even before the technology
became popular in medical practice. This inspired our work
to make the capsule’s video visible to the user and others. In
recent years, more and more HCI researchers and designers
have been using medical images as a design material. For
example, Hoang et al. [31] developed an augmented reality
system which projects anatomical structures and annotations
over the user’s body for educational purposes. This inspired
us to display the capsule’s video directly on the player’s body.
Ruth et al. [32] let hospitalized children use their X-ray sheets
to create play characters in order to make young patients more
active participants in their hospital experience. This led us to
consider the capsule’s video as an interaction element for players to play with in some play modes of InsideOut. Giraud et al.
[27] proposed an installation which explores how medical images and self-images interfere with each other. This inspired
us to ask players whether the play with imaging capsules influenced their understanding of their bodies. We note that these
prior design works usually see the medical images only from
a functional perspective (e.g., for education or diagnosis) and
neglect the lived experience of seeing one’s medical images,
which might restrain our understanding of medical images’ experiential affordances in interaction design. Hence, we believe
there is a need to investigate the design of playful experiences
around imaging capsules from an experiential perspective.
Interior Body Images and Bodily Experiences

Seeing the images of one’s interior body might facilitate intriguing bodily experiences and engage the individual with
their own bodies [62, 66, 67, 68, 73]. Helman [29] suggests
that despite being confronting at first, interior body images can
bring about a strange pleasure to the viewer [17, 62] due to the
images’ novelty and the low level of bloodiness and messiness
[72]. From this we learned that imaging capsule video could
facilitate uncomfortable interactions [6] which have been used
to inform bodily play design [11, 33, 56], and hence we also
made use of this by aiming to design for the fine line between
intrigue and discomfort. Moreover, the experience with one’s
medical images is influenced by the social context. For example, a patient might feel embarrassed when his/her “unclean”
intestines are seen by others [62]. This inspired us to provide
players with opportunities of showing the video to close social
circles but also hiding the video to the public.
Prior work also suggests that besides facilitating engaging
bodily experiences, interior body images have the potential

to shape the viewers’ understanding of their own bodies and
health. For example, Di Stefano argued that seeing interior
body images makes viewers become more aware of their bodies and help reach a deeper body consciousness [20]. Slatman also argued that images of the interior body change the
viewer’s imagination of their interior body and bodily perceptions, which may further influence their self-identity [66]. Van
Dijck [73] proposed that endoscopic video makes us experience more power over our bodies and influence our understanding of health. For example, interior body images usually look
novel and even pleasant when exhibited in art performances
or on TV, possibly making viewers be more accepting towards
surgical procedures [72]. Similarly, Giraud et al. [27] suggested that the interior body images can benefit the planning of
therapies, support predictive simulations; and enhance diagnosis, education, and patient-doctor communication. Therefore,
we designed most game experiences depicting the display of
“realistic” video of their GIT to engage players with their own
bodies. Such a design might even provide benefits to the health
domain. Overall, the related work suggests that there is an
opportunity of using interior body images as design material to
enrich people’s engagement with their bodies and understanding of their health. As this is the first investigation into this
nascent area, we focus on the potential for engagement and
hence the user experience, and leave implications for health
for future work.
In light of the above, we identify a gap of investigating the
design of playful experiences with imaging capsules. Filling
this gap would offer great potential in facilitating playful bodily experiences and deepening the players’ understanding of
their bodies, hence benefiting their well-being. To explore this
opportunity, we ask the question: How can we design playful
experiences around imaging capsules?

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1: (a) An early prototype of InsideOut; (b) The system
diagram of InsideOut; (c) A player is engaging with InsideOut.
.
DESIGN RATIONALE

In the following subsections, we elaborate on the design rationale of InsideOut.
Design Guidelines

INSIDEOUT

To explore the design around imaging capsules, we designed
InsideOut (Fig 1c). InsideOut is based on the OMOM®
SmartCapsule Endoscopy System [36] which is TGA and
CE-approved [45]. The system consists of an imaging capsule, a waist belt containing an antenna array for receiving
signals from the capsule wirelessly, and a data recorder receiving data from the antenna array. The recorder is put in
a pouch and worn by the user over the shoulder during the
medical procedure. A software called ImageStation supports
seeing the video captured by the imaging capsule in real-time
if connecting the data recorder to a PC.
InsideOut comprises the OMOM® SmartCapsule Endoscopy
System, a display (iPad), a laptop (MacBook), and a powerbank for providing additional power for the laptop as the
play can last about eight hours (see Fig 1b). The laptop uses
Open Broadcaster Software (OBS) [16] to collect the video
shown on the ImageStation software and stream it into the
Touch Designer software [19] for composing and interactivity. The transformation of the capsule’s video is based on
the player’s body movements and surrounding environment
which are sensed by the iPad and sent to the Touch Designer
via GyrOSC [65]. The output video of the Touch Designer is
shown on the display (iPad) via Duet Display [22].

We first identified design guidelines from prior works [47,
48] that explored the design of playful experiences around ingestible sensors. We combined the design strategies proposed
in prior work into the following ten design guidelines that
guided the design of InsideOut.
1. Design always-available interactive systems to facilitate
symbiotic relationships.
2. Consider body boundaries to facilitate playful experiences.
3. Consider uncomfortable interactions in ingestible play.
4. Design for emotions to help players accept the ingestible
sensor psychologically.
5. Consider designing various playful interactions across the
play duration.
6. Consider the human body from both the first and third perspective to facilitate lived body experiences.
7. Design appropriate feedback to regulate the player’s bodily
awareness.
8. Consider ambiguity as a way to communicate the low
agency to players.
9. Consider the environment perspective in ingestible systems.
10. Design social play for ingestible systems.

Design Wearability to Facilitate Always-Available Play

Based on design guideline 1, we designed InsideOut to provide
always-available interactions. The maximum play duration of
InsideOut is about eight hours due to the imaging capsule’s
battery life. Currently available AR head-mounted displays
are usually not suitable to use continuously for eight hours due
to the weight and battery limits. Hence, we decided to design
InsideOut as a system that is worn like fashion clothing, where
the display is worn on the user’s body (see Fig 1a illustrating
an early prototype). Our vision is that, in the future, all parts
of clothing offer the functionality like interactive displays: for
now, we implemented a display within a T-shirt (Fig 1c).
During the design process, we considered using a smartwatch
as the display; however, smartwatches are too unobtrusive,
making it hard to facilitate social interactions and pull the
player’s attention back to any play without explicit notifications. Inspired by design guideline 2, we chose to place the
display in front of the user’s stomach. An imaging capsule
already challenges one’s body boundary by literally entering
the body. We hoped that placing a display in front of the user’s
body further highlights the “crossing of body boundaries” by
creating a feeling that the skin becomes transparent and the
body boundary is blurred. Moreover, wearing the display in
front of the body was not viewed as hindering the player’s
movements by the design team. The player can lower the
head to view the screen at any time, stepping towards alwaysavailable play. Also, this position allows other people to see
and interact with the capsule’s video, which might facilitate engaging social play experiences (design guideline 10) or bring
about uncomfortable interaction experiences (design guideline
3) which could promote critical reflections on the bodily data
and associated technologies [4, 6, 40]. To balance the uncomfortable interaction, we also designed a button that looks like
an eye for to hide the video for privacy.
Design Playful Interactions to Support Experiencing the
Interior Body as Play

The design goal of InsideOut is to let players experience their
interior bodies as play rather than their bodies as controllers
[53]. Therefore, players could be more engaged with their
bodies, experiencing that they not only have a body but are
bodies. To achieve this, we followed design guideline 6, i.e.,
we took two perspectives: Körper (3rd person perspective) and
Leib (1st person perspective) on the human body. Mueller et
al. [53] suggested that supporting players in exploring the
interplay between Körper and Leib could increase the players’
understanding of the human body, e.g., by supporting players
to use their Körper to influence their Leib experiences. With
InsideOut, players’ Leib experiences can be evoked by seeing
the interior body images [68]. Therefore, we designed the
principal interactions of InsideOut as letting player activate
their bodies (Körper) to experience their interior body changes
(Leib). To be more specific, we designed InsideOut to be openended, encouraging players to freely explore how they can
interact with their interior bodies.
Enhancing and Enriching Playful Experiences

We adopted the Experience Prototyping design method which
enables designers and users to gain first-hand experience by en-

gaging with prototypes [10]. Three researchers of this project
wore an iPad playing a video of human GIT captured by an
imaging capsule for one day. During the experience, the authors also used this prototype to communicate the idea with
their friends to collect informal feedback on the InsideOut
design. Most people who interacted with the researchers loved
the idea of InsideOut. Based on the research team’s initial
experiences with the prototype, we explicated the following
design challenges:
1. Users may experience fascination about the interior body
video at first while feeling uncomfortable after looking at
the video for a long time, which might lead to disengagement with the video.
2. Users may feel uncomfortable to show the video within
certain social contexts, e.g., in public spaces.
3. Many people liked to see how food is digested while few
people thought of how moving can influence their interior
bodies. This might prevent players from exploring how they
can influence their interior bodies through movements.
4. Most people expected a high agency towards their interior
body; hence they might feel frustrated if they experience a
low-level of control over the video.
Considering the above design challenges, we decided to use
body movements to influence the video images’ scaling and
rotation to further enrich the play experience and encourage
player actions. By doing so, players can still freely explore
their interior body since the video feed is still provided; however, we hope they experience a higher agency towards the
video, tackling the fourth challenge. As a result, players may
not only enjoy better play experiences [71] but also experience more control over their bodies which increases their
well-being in general [50]. Moreover, mapping the players’
movements to influence the video transformation can tackle
the third challenge by encouraging players to perform more
bodily movements, which might further influence the shape
of their GIT and thus the video. As such, players might be
inspired to try more bodily movements to interact with their
interior bodies.
Based on the design guideline 5 and 7, and first design challenge, we decided to add six additional play modes to enrich
the play experiences (Fig 2). The six play modes were designed based on the Four Keys for creating emotions in play
[41]. Gravitation (Fig 2a) and Magnetism (Fig 2b) were designed to facilitate the key Easy Fun by embracing ambiguity
and environmental data to evoke players’ curiosity and facilitate interaction, exploration, and imagination [41], which corresponds to the design guideline 8 and 9, and the second design
challenge. We designed Body Balance (Fig 2c) and Finding
Wally (Fig 2d) to facilitate the key Hard Fun by proposing
game challenges and directing players’ attention to the associated goals. Finding Wally also facilitates the key People Fun
because it supports other people interacting with the video
on the display. Borborygmus (Fig 2e) and Bloating Moves
(Fig 2f) were designed to facilitate the key Serious Fun since
they might motivate players to reflect on how imaging capsules
might change their interior bodies by simulating the intestine’
rumbling sound and shape changing in an exaggerated way.

(a) Gravitation

(b) Magnetism

(c) Body Balance

(d) Finding Wally

(e) Borborygmus

(f) Bloating Moves

Figure 2: (a) Gravitation and (b) Magnetism transform the video based on the surrounding magnetic field’s strength and
gravitational acceleration respectively. (c) Body Balance turns the video into a rolling ball and requires the player to move the
body to balance the ball on a seesaw. (d) Finding Wally requires the player to search for hidden gems, identifying them results in
a visual effect and a rumbling sound. (e) Borborygmus moves the video on the display based on the player’s body movements.
When the image touches any of the four arcs, a rumbling sound is generated. (f) Bloating Moves maps the video onto the surface
of a flexible 3D ball with its shape changed through the player’s body movements.
STUDY

We conducted an in-the-wild study [63] in Melbourne, Australia with seven participants (4 males and 3 females, age 29
± 3.7 (mean ± S.D.) years) to investigate the user experience
of InsideOut. No compensation was provided.
To participate in the study, each player came to our lab in the
morning, swallowed an imaging capsule and put on the wearable system. The participant then left the lab and experienced
InsideOut in everyday life. As each capsule’s battery only
lasts for approximately eight hours, the participant came back
to the lab after that time for a semi-structured interview. Each
interview lasted about 45 min and was audio recorded.
Ethics

Engaging with ingestible technology raises several ethical
questions which were intensively discussed with our ethics
board over the course of seven months. The following two
paragraphs present our ethics considerations and associated
discussion based on the fact that our work offers an initial investigation into this topic to further expand the thinking around
methods for HCI research working with medical technologies.
We designed a study protocol to guide the user study and
gained consent from the imaging capsule’s manufacturer that
they would support the use of the device for our non-medical
purposes. In the protocol, we designed a screening procedure
where only people who have previously swallowed ingestible
sensors of similar size were recruited in this study, aiming

to minimize the risk of participants having any obstructive
disease of the GIT. Therefore, we contacted the participants
of our prior studies [47, 48] in which they swallowed an ingestible temperature sensor of similar size. In addition, we
collected the information on the participants’ health status and
medical history via a risk assessment questionnaire. A health
professional interviewed the participants to further determine
their suitability to participate in the study. Once a participant
was eligible to take part in the study, we gave out instructions
on how to prepare for swallowing the capsule. For example,
we informed the players that if they wanted to see a clear view
of their GIT, they should not eat and only drink clear fluids
such as herbal tea and apple juice after lunch on the day before
swallowing the capsule.
On the day of the study, we gave the participant a printed
document listing the contact number of all the researchers,
guidance for first aid in case of need, and the instructions on
what they should do and should not do during the study, for
example, the participants should not do strenuous physical
exercise as recommended by health professionals. A health
professional was accessible at any time via mobile phone for
related medical queries. We also acknowledged the risk that
public display of the video may cause offense in bystanders
and in turn potentially create risks for the participants. To
manage this risk, we suggested the participant only show the
video at home and the workplace. Moreover, the participant
was required to inform the people with whom they lived or
worked with concerning the aspects of the study. Only if the

potential bystanders felt comfortable, the participant should
continue with the study. The participant was also informed
that if the bystanders proposed that they felt uncomfortable
with the video during the study, the participant should turn off
the screen. After the study, participants were notified that they
could keep their GIT’s video if they wanted. However, we
highlighted that the video cannot be used for medical diagnosis
as the procedure was not the same as the procedure in hospitals.
There was only one participant who kept the video. The entire
ethical considerations also correspond to the design guideline
4 since they could help ease any player anxiety regarding
swallowing the sensor [48].

GIT. The fact that the video was changing evoked players’
curiosity and facilitated ongoing engagement. For example,
P4 said: “It was amazing to see how the different parts of my
digestive system look. At first I saw my stomach wall which is
quite smooth. After several hours, I saw my fluffy intestines
wall”. Moreover, players reported that they were curious about
how food would change after being ingested. For example,
P5 said: “I tried some bubble tea and then I clearly saw the
black bubble inside my stomach. After some time, I could still
see the bubble’s shape, and this made me feel a bit disgusted.
But I should say that it was fascinating to see how the food
changed inside my body”.

RESULTS

Theme 2: Experiencing the Lived Body as Exploratory

The interview data was analyzed via the thematic analysis
approach [7]. Two researchers read the transcripts three times
to get familiar with the data and then coded the data independently. Later the two researchers discussed and extracted
the codes until an agreement was reached. The codes were
then iteratively clustered into higher-level themes, which we
describe in the following sections. Under each theme, we use
“Fx” as the shorthand for “Finding Number x”.
Theme 1: Experiencing the Enchanted Body as Subversive Play

Subversive play refers to playful experiences facilitated by
breaking social norms [49]. This theme highlights that InsideOut can facilitate subversive play experiences since watching
and showing one’s own interior body can break social norms,
at least to some extent. Following McCarthy et al.’s definition
[51], we use “enchanted” to describe the interior body since
players experienced the video as attracting, novel, unexpected
during the entire play.
F1. Seeing the interior body was a strange pleasure

All of the players reported that they enjoyed seeing their
own interior body. They described the video as “fascinating”, “novel”, “intriguing”, “pleasant” and “playful”. P1 said:
“It was quite confronting at first, but later I found it very interesting. I have never seen my intestines before”. Similarly,
P2 said: “Actually I was hesitant before the study because
I was a bit afraid to see something wrong with my body. I
thought it was weird to see my interior body but it was actually
a pleasant experience, much more fun than I thought!”. P4
also said: “At first the video was a bit shocking. But later I was
absorbed in the images and felt like traveling inside my body.
After the capsule left my stomach, it entered my intestine, the
pictures were messy and a bit disgusting. But it was still fun.
I kept checking the video during the whole procedure”. All
the players reported that they engaged with the video although
they did not have the professional medical knowledge to interpret the video. P3 said: “I knew it was not a medical imaging
examination and I could not tell whether I am healthy based
on the video. But I still felt the experience was immersive. Just
seeing the video was already very interesting”.
F2. Watching the changing body facilitated ongoing playful
engagement

The displayed video was captured by the moving imaging
capsule and hence showed the different parts of the player’s

Play

People can experience exploratory play when investigating an
object or situation [49]. This theme articulates how InsideOut
motivated the players to explore their bodily capacities in
influencing their interior bodies, resulting in exploratory play.
Here we use the definition of “lived body” from Gadow [25]
as one being capable of affecting the world.
F3. Building a connection between the video and the player’s
body was the basis for exploratory play

The interviews suggested that once the players were able to
establish a connection between the displayed video and their
bodies, they performed more activities to explore how they
could influence their interior body. This finding confirmed the
prior theory that suggests a strong correlation between selfidentification with the personal data and the will to influence
it [60]. Our study suggested several ways that allowed players
to experience the video as their own body. First, the extensive
screening procedure strengthened the connection between the
video and the player’s body. For example, P1 said: “The
screening procedure made me feel better, because I believed
it could minimize the risks. At the same time, it made me
realize that it was my body to be examined”. Second, the
video showing the process of swallowing the capsule helped
facilitate the connection. For example, P2 said: “After picking
the capsule out of the [packing] box, I saw the video showing
the room view. When I swallowed it, I saw my teeth, my
tongue and I saw it entering my stomach. This was very
different from seeing some internal body images online. It
made me realize: ‘Ah, it was my body!’”. Third, the experience
of swallowing a digital capsule helped connect the video to
the players’ bodies. For example, P4 said: “Swallowing the
capsule was exciting but a bit scary. This motivated me to
keep checking the video since I wanted to confirm my body
condition”. Forth, the players connected the video to their
bodies if their body condition corresponded to their actions
before swallowing the capsule. For example, P3 said: “Before
I came here, I had some protein shake for breakfast. Thus,
after I swallowed the capsule, I could hardly see how my
stomach looks like”. Similarly, P6 said: “I did not have any
food after yesterday’s lunch. Then I saw a very clear view
of my stomach. I was thinking ’Yeah, it works’”. Fifth, the
players experienced the video as their body when they saw
they could influence the video. For example, P2 said: “After I
swallowed the capsule, I had some beef for lunch and I saw it

through the video. I think it motivated me to try more activities
afterwards because it let me know this is my body and I can
influence it”.
F4. Players explored their lived body via eating and moving

All the players reported that they were curious about their
capacity for influencing their interior body and therefore they
tried different activities to achive this. Players mentioned that
the most intuitive strategies were eating and drinking. For
example, P6 said: “After I ate something, I always fixed my
eyes on the video trying to find the food. It was interesting to
find the food I had in my stomach”. P3 also said “I saw the
lettuce I had for lunch! It was fascinating and encouraged
me to try more things to see how it would look like”. Some
players also spontaneously tried to perform bodily movements
in order to influence their interior bodies. For example, P1
said: “I twitched my abdominal muscles and it was amazing to
see the fluid in my intestines sloshing immediately!” P4 also
said: “When I sat down, my intestines looked folded but when
I stood up, it looked smooth. I was surprised that I can easily
influence my body interior”. Four participants mentioned
that the play modes motivated them to move their bodies.
When they found to their surprise that movement influenced
the interior body, they were motivated to explore further the
relationships between different activities and the interior body.
For example, P3 reported: “I knew little about my interior
body before the study and I had no idea how to influence the
video. At first, I just moved my body because I was playing
with some play modes like Body Balance and Borborygmus.
Then I was surprised to see my intestines’ shape changed!
So I began to try different activities, not because of the play
modes’ rules, but just for exploring my own body”. P5 also
said: “The other play modes made me realize the relationship
between my moves and the shape of my intestines. When I
was at home, I tried to bend my body to squeeze the capsule
[laugh]”. We asked the participants what they did to influence
their interior body. The activities they tried included eating,
drinking, changing their standing, sitting, and lying-down
postures, moving and shaking their bodies, and performing
abdominal twitches.
Theme 3: Experiencing the Absent Body as Relaxed Play

The playful experience of relaxation refers to the relief from
bodily or mental work [49]. We borrowed the term absent
body from Drew Leder who expressed that our body is sometimes phenomenologically absent from our awareness [42].
This theme suggests that after being intensely conscious about
their interior bodies by watching the video, players played
with certain play modes which did not show a very “realistic”
interior body and as a result experienced relaxed play.
F5. Play modes let players relax after prolonged watching

Four players reported that although seeing and interacting
with their “realistic” interior body was playful, they felt a bit
uncomfortable after watching the unmodified video at times.
These players mentioned that the other play modes of InsideOut let them “take a breath” and engage in bodily play. For
example, P3 said: “The images of my large bowl were messy
and I felt a bit disgusted to see them for a long time. Then I
tried other modes where I could hardly see the images, like the

magnetic one, and the balancing game”. Similarly, P7 said:
“When the images were transformed, it was hard to know how
my real intestines looked like [. . .] I like the idea of using the
invisible environmental factors to visualize the images in an
artistic way after watching the realistic video for a long time”.
Players also enjoyed the play modes when they felt they had
less influence over their interior body. For example, P2 said:
“After several hours, it was hard to see the food I ingested. The
food could not catch up with the capsule. So I turned to other
play modes which made me feel more in control”.
F6. Play let players experience their bodies from different perspectives

Players reported that different play modes of InsideOut let
them experience their bodies from different perspectives,
which facilitated ongoing engagement. For example, P3 said:
“The original video was quite ’realistic’, letting me experience
my interior body directly. The video in the Gravity and Magnetism mode was very artistic and ambiguous. It made me
feel very relaxed after seeing the original video. With other
modes such as the Wally and Balancing mode, I can still see
the original video while my attention was more directed to
my movements such as the touch and the body swing. I can
say that these modes also engaged me with my body, but very
different from the engagement with my interior body in the
default mode”. Players expressed that they appreciated that
InsideOut supports different play modes. For example, P2
said: “I played with the visualization a lot, but I still wanted
to see the real images, especially at the beginning, when I
swallowed the capsule”.
F7. Players chose when to experience relaxed play depending
on social contexts

All participants reported that they regarded the video of their
interior body as “intimate” data, hence they would not display
the video in public even if the study allowed them to do so.
For example, P5 said: “I would not share the video with people
I am not familiar with. I am a ‘private person’”. Similarly,
P6 said: “I don’t want to share the data in public. I know
it is not a clinical examination, but I still feel the data is my
medical data which is private. I should own the data rather
than sharing it with strangers”. Hence, players mentioned that
they changed to the play modes Magnetism and Gravitation
when they were with unfamiliar others. For example, P5 said:
“These two modes looked artistic. I think it was good to show
such visualizations to people I am not that familiar with. By
doing so, I can share my story without showing my realistic private images”. Players said that they decided whether to show
the video to their friends depended on the video’s “appearance”
since the video formed part of their self-identity. For example,
P2 said: “I enjoyed showing my friends the video during the
first several hours because then my intestines looked clean.
But later the video became messy when the capsule was in the
large bowel and I did not want to show it to others [. . .] It is
very like sharing your photos on social media. You only want
to share others your good pictures”. When it comes to intimate relationships, all the players reported that they enjoyed
sharing the video and play experiences with partners, close
friends, or parents, but this was dependent on the other per-

son’s personality. For example, P4 said: “When my boyfriend
returned home, I was very excited and asked him to see my
intestines. I think this was fun and was part of my body. I
wanted to share this with him”. P3 also said: “I shared the
video with my colleagues because I know they would love to
see this. But I did not show it to my mom. I think she would
not feel comfortable”.

Theme 4: Experiencing the Cultivated Body as Serious
Play

According to Gadow’s theory [25], the cultivated body is
experienced when a harmony of the lived body and object
body is reached. We found that InsideOut has the potential to
deepen players’ understandings of their body and ultimately
step towards a cultivated body, which corresponds to an understanding of serious play, i.e., digital play that can motivate
real-world benefits to help players change how they think, feel,
and behave or to accomplish serious work [41].
F8. Players became more aware of their bodies

All players mentioned that InsideOut made them more aware
of their bodies, especially the interior parts. Players reported
that before doing the study, they were not aware of their interior bodies. For example, P1 said: “I rarely thought about my
interior body, maybe because the interior parts are invisible
and I nearly have no sensory experiences with these parts. But
when playing InsideOut, I was fully aware of the existence of
my interior body because it was constantly showing me how
my intestines looked like!” Similarly, P7 said: “It definitely
increased my body awareness. One reason is that I swallowed
a digital sensor, and this made me more conscious of my body.
Also, seeing the video of my internal body made me more
aware of my body than usual, especially of my digestive system. I consciously linked my feelings like hungry and full to
the images I saw.
F9. InsideOut increased the players’ bodily knowledge

All players said that InsideOut increased their bodily knowledge. For example, P2 reported: “It helped me know more
about the digestive system, like the digestion speed. It was
amazing that the food I had two hours later caught up with
the capsule!”. P6 also said: “I knew little about my interior
body before the study and I had no idea how to influence the
interior parts. But after the procedure, I think I recognized
the digestive system as part of my own body”. The play with
InsideOut also motivated self-learning of the human body. P4
reported that: “It taught me a lot about my body. After several
hours, I say my intestines’ wall being fluffy and then I searched
online. Now I know that it was my small bowel. The texture
of different parts of the digestive system is different.”. P1 said:
“This experience motivated me to learn more about my body. I
searched the related body knowledge online and I was particularly interested in the digestion rate”. Some players reported
that they knew more about how the food is digested through
the play. For example, P5 said: “The food’s digestion process
is amazing. When [the food was] in the stomach, I could still
recognize the food. But later, it was smashed”.

F10. InsideOut let players feel more intimate with their bodies

InsideOut deepened the players’ understanding of the body
and increased the intimacy with their bodies. By doing so, the
body and self became more harmonized. For example, P4 said:
“It made me [think] about my body. I can feel the pain, touch,
and lots of sensations on the skin but I usually could not feel
them with my digestive system. The body is weird. Isn’t it?”.
Similarly, P7 reported that: “It was interesting to know that I
actually have some control over my digestion. But I could not
fully control it. I remembered once I saw something big on the
screen, but it passed very quickly. I really wanted to control
the capsule to catch up with it, but I couldn’t. I knew this is
my own body, but it can never be fully controlled”.
F11. InsideOut facilitated self-reflections

InsideOut motivated players to reflect on their behaviors, especially about their movements and diet. For example, P3
said: “It made me think about my diet. When I saw something, which is hard to recognize, I thought about what I had
in my last meal”. P7 also said: “After I found that different
posture might influence my intestines’ shapes, I began to think
about what postures might be good for my digestion”. The
reflections modified the players’ behavior, even outside the
game. For example, P3 said: “My digestion rate is slower
than I thought. I could see the food I had several hours ago
in my stomach. This made me eat slower and more mindful”.
Interestingly, InsideOut might be able to influence the player’s
long-term behavior as well. P3 contacted us a week after the
study, telling us she still consciously ate slower and chewed
more often (as recommended by mindful eating [21]). Moreover, the Gravitation and Magnetism play modes encouraged
players to reflect on the relationship between their bodies and
the environment. For example, P6 said: “I like the modes
combining the environment data and the video. It made me
think of how my environment might influence my body. The
gravity and the magnetic field are invisible for me, however,
they act on my body”.
DISCUSSION

Based on our craft knowledge and the study results, in this
section, we discuss design implications to improve the design
of future playful experiences with imaging capsules.
Design Always-Available Changing Video to Support the
Enchanted Body

Theme 1 suggests that the players enjoyed seeing their interior
body video and the changing content showing a “dynamic”
body facilitated ongoing engagement. InsideOut stepped towards a lasting engagement with the imaging capsule’s video
by engaging with the following strategies. First, InsideOut
did not decrease the frame rate of the video captured by the
imaging capsule (2fps), hence providing real-time images of
the player’s interior body. That is, players could get immediate
feedback of certain activities they take to influence their GIT.
Second, InsideOut was designed to be wearable and hence
supported ubiquitous play experiences, facilitating ongoing
always-available play. Third, since the parts of one’s GIT
might look different, InsideOut provoked players’ curiosity
by presenting the eight-hour video captured by the traveling

capsule to show the differences, promoting players’ ongoing
engagement.
The findings with InsideOut align with prior play theories.
For example, the element Concentration and Feedback in the
Pervasive Gameflow Model [35] suggests that pervasive play
should let players concentrate on the play, support switching
concentration between the play and physical surroundings, and
provide immediate feedback for the players. InsideOut showed
the entire “body voyage” to facilitate play concentration; used
always-available interaction to support switching concentration; and used high frame rate video to support immediate
feedback. Therefore, we suggest designers support player
concentration and design immediate feedback, which can be
facilitated by the always-available high-frame rate video showing the entire GIT. Such design implications can also be found
in related design practices. For example, the VR system A
Body Odyssey simulates the journey of food digestion [24].
Viewers wear a head-mounted display to see the food traveling through digestive organs while getting digested from
a first-person view. This system facilitates concentration by
providing continuous VR experiences and provides immediate feedback by letting players moving forward in the VR
environment through crawling.
Guide Players to Play with Interior Body to Support the
Lived Body

Theme 2 suggests that with InsideOut, players play with their
lived body by exploring their capacity to influence their interior
body. Based on the players’ strategies before swallowing the
capsule, we divided them into two groups. We called them
the “dieters” and the “eaters”. Dieters restricted their diet
one day before the play and hence could see a clear view of
their GIT. During the play, dieters tended not to eat anything
several hours after swallowing the capsule in order to keep the
clear view. Eaters did not diet before the play and hence they
usually could see the residue in their GIT. During the play,
eaters usually enjoyed trying different food to see the digestion
and identifying the residue based on the food they had before
and during the play. Therefore, dieters might gain more bodily
knowledge while eaters might know more about the body-food
relationship. Moreover, dieters spent more time seeing the
unmodified “realistic” video while eaters usually switched
between the unmodified video and other play modes. Dieters
and eaters also had different social play experiences. Dieters
were usually willing to share the video with their family and
friends while eaters might only want to show the “messy” GIT
to people with whom they had close relationships.
Cognizant of the differences between dieters and eaters, we
suggest designers guide the players to be a “dieter” or an “eater”
based on the design goals. Designers might encourage players
to be dieters if aiming at increasing the players’ body knowledge while they should guide players to be eaters to promote
human-food interactions [2, 39] as a way to facilitate increased
body-food relationship knowledge. To guide the players, we
propose two strategies. First, we suggest designers engage
with body preparations (i.e., one day before swallowing the
imaging capsule). Designers could design a strict diet during
the preparation phase to guide players to be dieters or allow

players to freely decide what to eat during the preparation to
guide them to be eaters. Designers can even encourage players
to ingest certain kinds of food to facilitate specific food-related
experiences. This strategy is similar to the prior theory that
suggests the preparation for medical imaging procedures translates a patient’s body into an object of medical visualization,
which influences the patient’s sensory perceptions, emotions,
reflections, agency, and experiences [62]. Second, we suggest
designers consider the input of play. To guide players to be
dieters, the playful design might encourage body movements
to influence the players’ interior body. Designers should note
that the GIT is lined with smooth muscles that cannot be directly controlled by the player [9], however, the shape of GIT
might be influenced by skeletal muscles which are muscles
that produce the movements of body parts in relation to each
other [8]. Therefore, we suggest designers consider designing
skeletal muscle movements which can influence the player’s
GIT shape if aiming to guide the players to be dieters. Meanwhile, for designers who are interested in facilitating playful
imaging capsule experiences with food digestion, eating can
be designed as an interactive way to manipulate the video images to encourage various eating actions. Examples of using
eating as play input can be seen in Arnold et al.’s work [3]
where using eating to influence the player’s vision in a VR
game. Therefore, future designs with imaging capsules may
use eating as input, for example, to influence the scale of the
capsule’s video in order to motivate food-related experiences.
Manipulate the Interior Body Video to Support the Absent
Body

Theme 3 suggests that InsideOut supports the absent body
experiences by providing play modes without a very “realistic”
interior body video. We divide the manipulations we designed
into two types: video as a playful expression and video as a
play resource. These two types of manipulations led players’
attention differently.
Video as a playful expression

Magnetism and Gravitation’s artistic and ambiguous visualizations aroused the player’s curiosity, facilitated playful expressions, and also encouraged social sharing by dampening
the “messiness” of the GIT. With this type of manipulation,
the player’s attention was directed to the body as well as the
video, going back and forth. This finding corresponds with
prior works suggesting that ambiguity as a design resource can
evoke non-goal-oriented interactions [18, 74], and facilitate exploratory play [12, 14, 23, 26, 30, 49]. Therefore, we suggest
designers consider manipulating the video to be ambiguous
and even artistic to support self-expression and facilitate social
sharing. In InsideOut, we designed an ambiguous transformation related to the environmental data, which facilitated
players’ reflections on their bodies and surroundings. Hence,
designers could consider designing the transformation based
on specific data on which they hope the players will reflect.
Video as a play resource

Borborygmus, Bloating Moves, Body Balance and Finding
Wally manipulated the interior body video to be a play resource which players can interact with through movements

or gestures. With this type of manipulation, the players’ attention can be directed outwards to the play (device), rather
than the body. We found that players particularly engaged
with this type of play mode when they wanted to escape from
the “messy” interior body video or when they felt frustrated
because of experiencing the low agency of their interior bodies.
Therefore, when designing playful experiences with imaging
capsules, we suggest designers consider transforming the capsule’s video into a play resource and let players play with it in
order to help players relax from the “intense” experiences with
the “realistic” interior body video and the frustration caused
by the player’s low agency towards their interior body parts.
Moreover, Borborygmus and Bloating Moves facilitated engaging bodily play experiences by amplifying the influences of
one’s body movements on the interior body, facilitating playful experiences and increasing bodily knowledge. Therefore,
we suggest designers consider letting players interact with
the play resource, i.e., the interior body video, and playfully
amplify how such an interactive way might influence one’s
interior body.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

This work has several limitations. First, we did not propose
design strategies to support the fourth design theme, i.e., the
cultivated body. The reason is that InsideOut does not lead
to the cultivated body through our design, but by facilitating
the other three themes. Future design research can be done
to investigate how to explicitly further the cultivated body
experiences through design. For example, designers might use
machine learning algorithms to identify the interior body parts
based on the video and therefore increase the player’s body
knowledge, stepping towards a cultivated body. Second, this
work only presents InsideOut as a case study to investigate the
design of playful experiences with imaging capsules. In future
works, more design practices around imaging capsules could
make our understanding of designing the imaging capsules’
experiential perspective more complete. Third, our study had
seven participants due to the high cost of imaging capsules
system: a kit including the data recorder, belt, recorder holders
and the software was approximately $8000 and each capsule
was about $500. Future studies can be done with a larger number of users when the cost of capsules decreases. Fourth, we
recruited participants from the participants of our prior studies
related to ingestible sensors. These people were recruited via a
mix of convenience sampling and snowball sampling method.
Therefore, these volunteers were probably adventurous types
that actively engaged in the subversive experiment, which
might have led to more positive results. In the future, we
might recruit a more conservative participant cohort. Fifth, as
an initial exploration, we investigated the user experience with
healthy people. Future work could explore the design with specific user groups, e.g., patients with GIT diseases. Sixth, we
acknowledge that there might have been a novelty effect when
using such intriguing technology, which might have skewed
the results towards more positive responses. Future long-term
studies might strengthen the results. Seventh, although prior
works and our study indicate the potential benefit of combining imaging capsules and play for health and well-being, this
work did not investigate the project’s impact on health. Rather,

we situate our work in play research in order to fully understand the experiential perspective of imaging capsules. We
believe such an understanding can benefit and inspire future
investigations on how digital play with imaging capsules could
benefit players across a range of domains, including health
and well-being. Eighth, our study indicates that playing with
imaging capsules might result in self-reflection. However, we
acknowledge that such reflections might not always lead to
a proper understanding of the human body and health. For
example, Van Dijck [73] proposed that medical images might
lead people to believe that “seeing is curing”, which is not accurate. We hope with our work, we can fuel such discussions
by providing first-hand accounts from a design perspective in
order to advance critical thinking in this field.
CONCLUSION

This study explored the design of the experiential perspective of imaging capsules through investigating the design of
playful experiences with imaging capsules. We designed and
developed the prototype InsideOut, a playful wearable system
that motivated seven participants to engage with their interior
bodies as part of an in-the-wild study. Our work makes the
following contributions. First, we contribute to practice by
presenting a novel design prototype around imaging capsules.
Second, we present the results of an in-the-wild study that
shows how a design around the use of imaging capsules can
facilitate playful bodily experiences and shape a player’s understanding of their bodies. Third, we present four design themes
(Experiencing the Enchanted Body as Subversive Play, Experiencing the Lived Body as Exploratory Play, Experiencing
the Absent Body as Relaxed Play, Experiencing the Cultivated
Body as Serious Play) that can help researchers understand
play experiences with imaging capsules. Fourth, we present
design implications to guide designers when aiming to create
playful interactive experiences with imaging capsules. More
broadly speaking, our work might inspire designers to explore
the role that imaging capsules can play in facilitating intriguing interactions and playful experiences; motivate designers
to seek medical technologies to facilitate future interactive
experiences; and encourage medical technology developers
and health professionals to think about novel ways of how they
can engage their patients with their health data and medical
procedures using game design thinking. Ultimately, with our
work, we aim to advance our understanding of designing playful medical imaging experiences in order to further a more
playful and humanized health care agenda.
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